MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: UTD for MAP 126-14(I) -- Notes in Funeral Travel

1. **SYNOPSIS:** Updates Notes 1-4 which were replaced by subpars. U7070-D, E, F, & G.

2. The attached revision is forwarded for information purposes only. No coordination or comments are required.

3. This revision was initiated by Navy.

4. These changes are scheduled to appear in JFTR change 332, dated 1 August 2014.

5. This determination is effective when printed in the JFTR.
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U7070-A1:

1. General. An eligible relative is authorized round trip travel and transportation allowances to attend burial ceremonies for a deceased member who dies while on active or inactive duty. "Eligible relative", as used in par. U7070, means:

a. The deceased member's surviving spouse (including a remarried surviving spouse);

b. The deceased member’s children (including stepchildren, adopted children and illegitimate children) regardless of age;

c. The deceased member’s parent or parents as defined in 37 USC §401(b)(2) (NOTE 1 par. U7070-D below);

d. The deceased member’s siblings (one of two or more individuals having one or both parents in common);

e. The person who directs the disposition of the deceased member’s remains under 10 USC §1482(c) (NOTE 2 par. U7070-E below) or, in the case of a deceased member whose remains are commingled and buried in a common grave in a national cemetery, the person who would have been designated under 10 USC §1482(c) to direct the disposition of the remains if individual identification had been made; and

f. If no person described in par. U7070-A1a, U7070-A1b, U7070-A1c, and U7070-A1d is provided travel and transportation allowances; then no more than two persons, closely related to the deceased member, who are selected by the person referred to in par. U7070-A1e. A person provided travel and transportation under par. U7070-A1f is in addition to the person referred to in par. U7070-A1e.

U7070-B2:

2. Definition of Eligible Family Member. For purposes of par. U7070-B1, an eligible family member of the deceased member of the armed forces includes the following:

a. Surviving spouse (including a remarried surviving spouse) of the deceased member,

b. Child or children, including children described in section 37 USC §401(b)(1) (NOTE 1 par. U7070-G below) of the deceased member,

c. The parent or parents of the deceased member as defined in section 37 USC §401(b)(2) (NOTE 1 par. U7070-D below),

d. If no person described in par. U7070-B2a, U7070-B2b, or U7070-B2c is provided travel and transportation allowances, any brothers, sisters, half-brothers, half-sisters, stepbrothers, and stepsisters of the deceased member.

U7070-C3:

*3. A memorial service for which reimbursement is authorized under 10 USC §1482(d)(2) (NOTE 2 par. U7070-F below); and